
Crowsnest Pass Dance Festival Society 

Minutes for october13th, 2020 

 

In Attendance: Tracy, Katherine, Kylee, Robin, Mel, Jacquelyn, Jade,  

Absent:  

Meeting Brought to Order:  7:09  Tracy/Mel 

Approval of Agenda: yes, Robin/Mel   

Approval of ( September) Minutes: Yes, Robin/Kylee 

Next Meeting:          November 10th                Location:   Miners Club, Hillcrest  

Treasurers Report:  In account as of to date is around just above $10,000. Without bottle drive or 

kernels fundraiser added. Bottle drive made $4269.95 Pass, Pincher made $849.00 

Fundraisers: 

*All fundraiser posters for families to use upon fundraisers will go into the Society Festival Google 

Drive. We would like that all posters have the same information, therefore we need to use the same 

posters when advertising for our fundraisers. Society fundraisers.  

-For the next bottle drive we will be implementing a sign in form for children who are being dropped off. 

A parent needs to sign a form to assign a guardian/friend to watch over child while working a fundraiser.  

-there will also be a new form added to outline the legalities of this decision to have a guardian watch 

over child(ren) when attending a fundraiser alone.  

Poinsettias: Amy will take over, Nina has stepped down. Both will work together to make a plan this year 

to have the poinsettia fundraiser run again. We will be sorting the orders at the Coleman Legion. Forms 

will come out soon. 

Purdy’s: we need someone to run this fundraiser for us?  

Stacey and Jolene are running kernels and we may do another one come spring. 

Wild Rose Rustics: We are running a new fundraiser with Wild rose rustics, we are going to have a 

coupon available for website purchases and a portion will come back to the Society. We will have some 

fun dance designs and a new logo for our Society. We would like to start this fundraiser the beginning of 

November. We will have access to her whole collection and more. This is exciting.  

Jacqueline is making us a new logo for our Dance festival Society.  

Old Business:   

-Exams and festival fees we are trying to come up with a way still to figure out how to reimburse families 

for more than just festival fees. We want to add in private fees for competition as well, and if left overs 



then help with exam fees. This will be a lesser point system with a certain %. A new system will be 

developed to add these on and even see if we can help in that way.  

New Business:  

-We will keep Tara and staff in the loop with our society meetings and submit emails to Tara outing what 

we discussed.  

-We are able to have a section of the TPDS newsletter to hold important information regarding the 

Society. 

-Parents when posting, please be clear on the society and not TPDS. All society posts need to be clearly 

marked.  

-We have voted to purchase a new laptop for the Society to run simply accounting for the treasure. We 

all voted and agreed that there is a limit of $500.0 Mel and jade will pick one out.  

-Motion to remove Krista as signing and add Jade, all agreed.  

**If you know of a new family please bring them to the next meeting!! 

~Fundraisers are presented at meetings, and discussed, voted on and agreed upon. If you do not 

attend we cannot hear your voice.  

Gala:  

-Tickets will be redone this year 

-Poster will be re done this year 

- We will set up for a few new fundraiser items but we still have a lot from last year’s Gala.  

- Dates are March 26,27,28 for practice, staging and show.  

We need to have a zoom meeting with Tara and figure out plans A through to D to make a Gala happen 

this year.  

- We are trying to think of different venues, outside maybe being one.  

- We are also trying to see if we do the show over 2 nights or 1 night. Or if we add a meal.  

 

Next meeting discussions: Gala 

Adjournment: 8:11pm  Tracy/Jacqueline 

Minutes Submitted By: 

Kylee Warkus-Forget 

Secretary 

 


